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Used rv bUyer’s
checklist

before-yoU-bUy basics

When it’s time to select the perfect new-to-you RV for your camping 
adventures, be sure to ask the right questions and note the items below for 
each vehicle you consider. 

      Can your tow vehicle pull it?

      Have you inspected the condition?

      Does the floorplan fit your needs?

      How old are the tires?

      Are the batteries deep-cycle (not auto/marine) and less than 5 years old?

      Are the propane tanks less than 12 years old? 

visUal service inspection items
      Look for water damage

      Look for properly aligned axles

      Check roof and roof seals

      Check for propane leaks

      Check welds in A Frame of travel trailers

      Make sure appliance function properly

      Check for proper hitch height

      Examine the overall condition
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aboUt 
rv Wholesale sUperstore
Family owned and operated since 1972, RV Wholesale Superstore has been selling and 
servicing a variety of recreational vehicles to customers just like you. We have a long tradition 
of customer service excellence because we recognize that our customers are part of our family 
and because we’ve partnered with the best manufacturers in the RV business.

We stock more than 25 brands from major manufacturers like Forest River, Palomino, 
Coachmen and Keystone including, many different travel trailers, fifth wheels, toy haulers, 
sport utility RVs, hybrid expandable RVs, and pop-up trailers. Our factory-trained 
professionals are here to help you find the RV that is right for you.
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contact 
rv Wholesale sUperstore
We understand that today’s customer is value-driven. Our mission is to help you find the right 
RV for the right price and provide you with the best service long after your purchase.

RV Wholesale Superstore has a global reach. While our show yard is located just outside of 
Toledo, Ohio, we specialize in wholesale RVs shipped throughout the United States, Canada, 
and overseas. Visit us online at www.rvwholesalesuperstore.com, in-person at 5080 W. Alexis 
Road, Sylvania, OH, or call 844-601-1171.


